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Who we are

Faculty and staff Council members

County commissioners

Carlee Quinn
County Engagement Specialist In Ag Business

Debbie Davis 
Interim CES & Engagement Specialist in 4-H

Carla Rose 

County Office Support

Erin Creason 
4-H Youth Program Associate

Andy Luke & Wayne Flanary
Field Specialist in Agronomy 

Connie Griffith  

FNP Program Manager 

Jessica Trussell                                                          
Field Specialist in Human Development

Jim Crawford                                                              
Field Specialist in Agriculture Engineering 

Jim Humphrey  

Field Specialist in Livestock

Julie Meek 
Nutrition Program Associate

Kathi Mecham                                           
Field Specialist in Horticulture 

Penny Crawford  

Regional Coordinator FNEP 

Tarunjot Sethi  
County Engagement Specialist in                          

Nutrition and Health Education

Dale Akey, Chairman

Megan Anderson, Vice-Chairman

Joni Loxterman, Secretary

Cheryl Corbin, Treasurer

Bud Motsinger, Farm Bureau

Jerry Creason, MFA

Jonathan Abbott, Commissioner

Jerry Cook

Dennis Walker

Jesse Pratt 

Rena Ford

Ruth Ann Swindler

Stephen Reed

Teresa Fordyce

Bud Motsinger, Presiding 

Jonathan Abbott, Eastern District

Rex Hibler, Western District 

Who we are



Budget and more

Appropriations budget

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.

Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal and state 

money, through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, training costs, computers 

and communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth assistant 

salaries, staff mileage and council expenses.

The Caldwell County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation to the 

Caldwell County Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

Local Support

Did you know you can donate directly to Caldwell County Extension with a 

gift to be used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long term 

efforts. Monies put into the endowment are left forever to earn interest with 

the county office benefiting each year. You can also direct your donation to a 

specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardeners.

Key outcomes and numbers

Income

County Appropriations 25,000

Total Income 25,000

Expenses

Salary/Wages 20,227.19

Travel 613

Postage 66

Telephone 1,374.30

Rent/Lease Space 1

Publishing & Printing 1,445.74

Reproductions/Copies 48

Supplies/Service 1,429.21

Utilities 2,258.01

Property Insurance/Surety Bond/Work Comp 

963.26

Extension Council Expense 393.25

Repairs/Maintenance 257.69

Endowment Giving 50

Total Expenses 28,574.65

✓ 94 4-H members enrolled and 34 volunteers 

✓ Private Pesticides Applicator Training with 

20 certified participants 

✓ Focus on Kids participants included 2 in-

person and 9 online

✓ Fence Law Class was held with 20 

participants

✓ 40 Expanded Food and Nutrition Education 

Program youth and adult participants

✓ 4,201 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program Education direct and indirect 

contacts made 

Return on Investment
University System 130,110.03

Program Revenue 4,314.60

Budget and More



County highlights

Congratulations to Jerry Cook & Cheryl Corbin as 

our 2021 Leaders Honor Roll.  

Leaders Honor Roll is designed for honoring MU 

Extension and Engagement’s volunteers and those 

who champion extension.  The Leaders Honor Roll 

is a traditional award that takes place each fall to 

honor volunteer leaders (individuals or couples) 

who deserve recognition, as determined by MU 

Extension faculty and staff in each county.

2021 Leaders Honor Roll

New Caldwell County 

Extension Office

The Caldwell County Extension Council and staff 

welcomed the delivery of our new office building.  

The building was purchased from Carter’s Trailer 

Sales in Kirksville, Missouri and delivered on 

December 2, 2021.  It was an exciting moment 

watching the building come up the highway and be 

placed on its new home.  The Caldwell County 

Extension Office will be located at 49 E Broadway 

St in Kingston, north of the Caldwell County 

Courthouse and to the east of the First Baptist 

Church of Kingston.  

Special Thank You to our 

Supporters and Volunteers:

Jerry Cook & Dennis Walker for managing the site 

preparations, with assistance from the council 

Community Volunteers

Caldwell County Commissioners:

Bud Motsinger, Presiding

Jonathan Abbot, Eastern District

Rex Hibler, Western District 

Caldwell County Clerk, Christine Owen and staff

Carter’s Trailer Sales

Cameron Concrete

First Baptist Church of Kingston

Caldwell County Community  and the 

Caldwell County Extension Council

County Highlights

Jerry Cook, Caldwell County Extension Council member & 

Cheryl Corbin, Caldwell County Extension Council Treasurer. 



Educational Access & ExcellenceEducational Access & Excellence

Caldwell County 4-H serves 94 youths through three 

organized clubs, one SPIN club, SNAC Club, school 

enrichment, camps and community activities. The 

county 4-H clubs offer long term educational 

experiences in which members learn life skills such 

as decision making, public speaking and working 

with others. 4-H youths learned by doing under the 

guidance of 34 screened adult volunteers, who 

teach projects ranging from computer science and 

arts to animal science and healthy living. Clubs also 

involve youth in community service, camping and 

educational trips.

In 2021, Caldwell County 4-H members participated in: 

· Northwest Regional Energizer 

· Regional, State and National Livestock Shows 

· Missouri State Fair 

· Northwest Missouri State Fair 

· Clover Kid Virtual Camp and Summer Virtual Camp

· State 4-H Shooting Sports

· State 4-H Public Speaking

Regional and State Livestock Judging Contest 

Volunteers are the core of the 4-H program and help to create, support 

and deliver educational programs and experiences.  Missouri 

volunteers report contributing an average of 100 hours per year.  

Valuing their time at $28.54 per hour, the contribution of Caldwell 4-H 

volunteers was worth more than $97,036.

CALDWELL 2021 MO 4-H HALL OF FAME INDUCTEE

Ruth Ann Swindler represents a multi-generational family legacy 

involved in Caldwell 4-H as a leader of foods, sewing gardening, 

swine and beef projects in addition to volunteering for community 

4-H activities, especially at the Braymer Youth Livestock Show.  

She carries on the traditions of 4-H replicating the volunteer role of 

her mother and now mentoring her six grandchildren and their 4-H 
activities.

State Fair 4-H Top County Swine Exhibitors

Caldwell 4-H Day of Service 

‘Thank You Breakfast’ for 

Veterans/First Responders

September 11 

Caldwell/Clinton 

4-H winners 

State Livestock 

Judging Contest

Caldwell County 4-H



Educational Access & ExcellenceEducational Access & Excellence

Erin Creason, Caldwell Youth Program Associate, 

facilitated the collaborative SNAC grant program with 

Braymer FFA agriculture classes following the FNEP 

Curriculum, Eating from the Garden, to grow 

vegetables for donation to the Braymer Food Pantry.  

27 high school FFA students gained leadership, 

teamwork and gardening skills in selecting and 

developing their advocacy project.  The recipients of 

the vegetables at the Braymer Food Pantry and the 

Braymer Nursing Home benefited from fresh healthy 

local grown produce to supplement their diets. The 

students made plans to use a section of school 

property near the football field for two raised garden 

beds to establish an on-going project. In addition, 

they created container gardens. Students developed 

a plan for tending and completing the garden project 

during the summer.  Students built the garden 

boxes, filled with donated amended soil and donated 

garden plants, and Caldwell MU Extension provided 

additional supportive funds.  Two adult volunteers 

and 27 youth dedicated 42+ hours on the SNAC 

program which began in April and concluded in July.

Caldwell 4-H Student Nutrition Advocacy Council



Health & Well-being

TJ Sethi also does a monthly MU Extension

Connection radio spot on KAAN, KCHI and KTTN.

2021 topics included eating healthy on a budget,

hypertension, energy drinks vs. sports drinks, dry

canning of vegetables, Covid-19 myths, benefits of

walking, Mediterranean diet, sugar substitutes, stress

less, healthy satisfying snacks & bone health.

Curriculum development TJ has been a part of :

• Freezer Meals—Surveys and focus groups were

conducted. Got funding for two pilot programs.

Curriculum has been developed and the final edits

are going on.

What participants are saying...

“I have continued to exercise after our class 

ended and I have lost 10 pounds so far. I am 

feeling so much better.”

“I don’t feel the need to go to my chiropractor as 

often as I used to.”

“I really enjoyed this class and learned a lot 

about falls.”

Tarunjot (TJ) Sethi is the Nutrition and Health

Specialist for Caldwell county and is trained in the

following classes:

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy - 8 week long strength

training program to improve balance and flexibility.

A Matter of Balance— Exercises and strategies to

reduce the risk of falls

Taking Care of You—Learning how to live with stress

Health Information for Men—Series of short lessons

on various health problems.

Cooking Matters - Nutrition and hands on cooking

class for adults

Cooking Matters at the store—Guided grocery store

tour to learn about healthy shopping

Chronic Disease Self Management—Learn

strategies to manage any chronic condition including

Diabetes

Walk with Ease— 6 week walking program for people

with arthritis

TJ Sethi taught a Stay Strong Stay Healthy class at

the Church of Nazarene, Kingston MO . The group

met twice a week for eight weeks. All the participants

improved in strength and balance at the end of the

course.

Collaborated with the Nutrition Program Associate

to teach a Kids in the Kitchen class (6 sessions ) at

the Breckenridge middle school.

Also taught an exercise and falls prevention class at

the Christian Church, Braymer with 18 participants.

Health Futures



Health & Well-beingHuman Development

Jessica Trussell – Human Development & 

Family Science Field Specialist

The COVID-19 pandemic continued to change the way Human Environmental Sciences programs were 

offered in 2021. In order to continue to reach our constituents across the county and state the Human 

Development Specialist continued to offer programming in both virtual and face-to-face formats depending on 
the need of the population. 

Alzheimer’s Association programming provides various classes offered to caregivers, family members, and 

friends to be able to understand Alzheimer's and dementia; learn the 10 warning signs of Alzheimer's; brain 

and body health; effective communication strategies; and understanding and responding to dementia-related 

behavior. In 2021, Jessica Trussell, Human Development Specialist, offered seven Alzheimer’s programs 
reaching 155 individuals including eight individuals from Livingston and one from Grundy counties.

Taking Care of You is a multi-session program offering practical strategies and experiences to help you deal 

with the stress in your life. Managing life’s challenges in a healthy way allows you to take better care of 

yourself and your overall health. Jessica Trussell taught three virtual programs with colleagues across the 

state and reached 36 participants from 11 counties, including Carroll, Harrison, and Livingston. 
Quote: "I loved this class very insightful.“

WITS Workout is a new emerging program that was offered by four Human Development Field Specialists 

this year. Jessica taught one in-person program, and co-facilitated two virtual programs. The program draws 

on brain health and aging research which focus on increasing socialization, reducing isolation, and promoting 

intellection engagement in older clients, all of which complement current aging brain health research. The 

program includes interactive experiential activities such as puzzles and games with learning components each 

class. This program is set up just like a physical exercise program, but instead, participants are exercising 

their brain. In 2021, there were 52 participants who engaged in 136 hours of learning. There were 

participants from 17 counties and one additional state, including one from Carroll, two from Grundy, three 
from Linn, 27 from Livingston and one from Sullivan counties. 

Quotes:  

‘”As a result of this program, I feel an increased need to push myself to "test" my ability to remember things, 
and to notice inter-related things."

"It's encouraged me to utilize more variety in the activities I utilize to boost my brain function. It also gave me 
more confidence when taking an online course."

Focus on Kids is a divorce and co-parent education program provided by the Department of Human 

Development & Family Science and the University of Missouri Extension in collaboration with the circuit court 

system. The goals of the program include understanding the importance of involvement by both parents in the 

co-parenting situation, understanding developmental needs and reactions of children to divorce, and learning 
about helpful co-parenting behaviors in addition to receiving additional information on community resources.

Jessica Trussell, Human Development Specialist, is leading the 2 ½ hour sessions in several 

surrounding counties. This is a court-mandated program and participants are requested to attend the 
sessions through the circuit court and the program is offered to all area residents.

These parents of children ages 18 and younger attending the Focus on Kids class for divorcing parents 

overwhelmingly reported they were more knowledgeable about the effect of divorce on children and that the 

class provided them with tools to reduce their children’s stress and enhance their co-parenting together. 

Quote:  “I would recommend this class for all parents.” 



Educational Access & ExcellenceNutrition Program

The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) brought $1,626,730 federal funds to 

Missouri.  These funds were used to enroll 796 limited-resource families in nutrition education and 

meal preparation classes, representing 2,847 family members. Additionally, 2,469 youth were enrolled 

in EFNEP classes. 

40 of these youth and adult participants reside in Caldwell County.  

Participants in EFNEP learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating 

breakfast more often, trying new foods, increasing their physical activity, and making healthier food 

choices.  Those who practice healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to contribute to a 

healthy labor force and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan. 

This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving 

taxpayer money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.  

EFNEP Public Value Statement 2021 

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought 

$9,646,109 in federal funds to Missouri.  The funds support engagement with 485,010 Supplemental 

Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri.  There were 

321,372 direct educational contacts.  This year we had 1,383,799 indirect educational contacts 

through newsletters, health fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline.

4,201 direct and indirect contacts were made in Caldwell County.  

Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating 

breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make 

healthier food choices.  Those who practice healthy eating and are physically active are more likely 

to contribute to a healthy labor force and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan. 

This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving 

taxpayer money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.  

SNAP-Ed Public Value Statement 2021



Educational Access & Excellence

Success Stories NPA Julie Meek:

In addition to the numbers, Nutrition Program Associate, Julie Meek shared this success 

story demonstrating local impact:

I was approached by a staff member at the Hamilton Middle School in Caldwell County 

when programming there who wanted to make some healthy changes in her life. She told 

me she had put on some weight through the years and found it was getting harder for her 

to move. We sat down together and made a plan that was manageable for her to follow. 

She knew she needed to eat from all five food groups on MyPlate to get the proper 

nutrients but did not know what to eat. We worked on a meal plan to include all the food 

groups to get her started. She also mentioned she disliked eating vegetables, so we talked 

about different ways to prepare them. I also told her I would bring her a Seasonal and 

Simple Cookbook for more ideas. She also knew she needed to exercise as well, deciding 

to walk 30 minutes every day after school. When I saw her a few days later she thanked 

me for the cookbook and said it had given her many new ideas and she was looking 

forward to starting on her new healthy changes after the holidays. She told me her motto 

now is - A new year and a new me in 2021!! 

During 2021, 4201 youth and adults were 

served through schools, community groups 

and agencies. The following is a list of the 

locations where participants were served in 

Caldwell County:

Schools Agencies

Breckenridge Elementary Caldwell County Food Pantry

Cowgill Elementary Caldwell County Health Department

Hamilton Elementary Caldwell County Nutrition Center

Mirable Elementary Christ Cupboard

Polo Elementary Braymer Food Pantry

Hamilton Middle

Butterflies and Bumblebees Learning Center

Laugh and Learn Children’s Center

Nutrition Program



Educational Access & Excellence

A Beef Scale, Cow Size and Cow/Calf Record Research

Project started in Northwest Missouri in Spring 2020. This

research project is currently working with four beef producers

comparing individual and whole-herd production data. Field

Specialists in Livestock from Albany and Savannah have

been collecting individual weights, body condition scores,

disposition scores, days pregnant, age, and breed on over

500 cows in eleven different herds and birthdates, sex, dam,

sire, and weights on their respective calves. The project is

designed to support producers in determining the optimum

cow size for their respective operations. One of the

performance records we are trying to develop for producers

is the pounds of calf weaned, per breeding-age female

exposed (lbs. calf weaned/breeding age female exposed) at

breeding time. This gives a very good indication of

breeding performance, fertility, and nutrition on their

respective operations.

Based on individual weights from the cows and calves, we

can determine calf weight as percent of cow weight. Early

data collection on these 500 plus cows has shown cow

weights ranging from 662 to 1,730 pounds and body

condition scores of 2 (very thin) to 9 (very fat). Typically we

hear producers say they have 1,200 pound cows, when they

are in a body condition score of 5. This project will help inform

beef producers of their actual cow sizes, thus helping them

better decide which breeding age females need to be in

each pasture or herd, as well as which breeding age females

should be culled.

Submitted by Jim Humphrey-Field Specialist in Livestock

December 9, 2021.

MU Feedlot School & Beef Scale Research Project

MU Feedlot School-feedlot tour August 2021.

MU Feedlot School Classroom session August 2021.

Missouri Cattleman’s Association Forage and Soil 
Health Field Day-September 2021.



Educational Access & Excellence

Regional MiG (Management Intensive Grazing) Schools:

Since 1990, Missouri has been educating farmers about

the principles and practices of MiG through grazing

schools. The first schools were held at the University of

Missouri (MU) Forage Systems Research Center in north

Missouri. In an effort to make the schools more accessible

To Missouri grazers, regional grazing schools taught by

MU Extension Field Specialists and Missouri’s Natural

Resources Conservation Service personnel began in 1993.

Over 650 regional schools have been held in all parts of

the state and nearly 19,000 people have been educated

through this long running program. The Northwest

Missouri school is three days long and includes

classroom sessions, field exercises and visiting two

farms using MiG. Impact on Missouri’s Economy:

Planned grazing systems are a well-utilized practice in the

Missouri Department of Natural Resources (DNR) cost

share program. These systems can include water

development, installation of interior fences to divide large

pastures, interseeding legumes and applying limestone to

raise the soil pH to an optimum level.

Attending a MiG School is required for participation in

state cost share grazing programs. Since the inception

of the program in 1990, over 11,000 practices have

been implemented with more than $40 million of financial

assistance from the Missouri DNR program. Surveys of

past participants indicate that implementing MiG

increased beef cattle production by 22 percent on the

same acres which had been continuously grazed. They

reported benefits of increased carrying capacity, more

grazing days, less feed and hay used, improved forage

quality, less time and labor, increased soil fertility,

Improved health and conception rates of cattle and ease

of handling cattle. All of this translates into a $125 million

annual Impact on Missouri’s economy.

Grazing School and Forage Programming

2021 NW Missouri Grazing School attendees, 
conducting a pasture evaluation, on a management 

intensive grazing system in Andrew County, Missouri.


